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Classes

SENIORS
JUNIORS
SOPHOMORES
JACK GAITSKILL
Six feet, three inches, he towers above;
He won our respect, admiration, and love.
President Senior Class.

HENRIETTA BEDFORD
We like her more than we ever could tell;
She's a fine debater and a great little girl.

WALTER HODGE
Bragg little, shows "big."
Are the virtues of this gentleman.

DOROTHY SANTEN
"Dot" is one of the fairest and dearest girls we've ever known.

WILSON BARLOW
"Worry never made me great:
Therefore, why should I worry?"

HARRIET GILKEY
Always ready to laugh, she's loved by all the crowd,
Though she's skillful at playing the piano,
She's anything but loud.
CARL CONNER

"I'm proud I'm pushing my way into the outer world."

MARY MARGARET HATTON

A Winchesterian in Paris? We don't complain—
Nothing's amiss when a Frenchman is in Spain,
And Winchester's loss is Paris' gain.

EDWIN POPLIN

Gracious, unassuming, yet pre-eminent in the range of business.

VIRGINIA JORDAN

Happy-go-lucky Virginia. Her care-free spirit is to be envied.

EGBERT DAVIS

"We must go down to the sea again."

MILDRED SNELLING

Her faults could be inscribed with an empty pen,
When there're no faults, merit comes in.
HIRAM REDMON
As manager and leader unsurpassed.
He is admired by all the class.

BESS LONG ARDERY
To this conclusion we are forced to come.
That girls can be beautiful without being dumb.

ELIZABETH DANIEL
There was nothing too laudatory for us to say about her, no lengths to which we would not go to prove our adoration.

HUGH BRENT
"He is all that you mean when you say 'gentleman.'"

GEORGE GREER
With his unruly hair, they call him "Pup";
He always plays fair and never gives up.

BLANCHE GRIFFIN
"Earth hath not anything to show more fair."
JAMES CONNELL

"Wise is the man and bound to grow
Who knows he knows a thing or so."

MARY GILLUM

"You'll be too busy falling in love with her to venture one word of adverse criticism."

SIMON KENTON

"Vessels large may venture far,
But little boats should keep near shore."

LILLIAN WEBER

"And when she passed it seemed like the ceasing of exquisite music."

NORMAN VIOLETT

With my diploma tucked under my arm, afoot and lighthearted I take to the open road.

ALMEDA DELANEY

Just a sweet primadonna.
RAYMOND WEIGOTT
"My tongue within my lips I rein,
For who talks too much, must talk in
vain."

VIVIAN CANTRILL
She runs away to the happy realm of her
ideals, and there she paints all day
for the comfort of her own soul.

BROWN LEE YATES, JR.
My liberties I prize,
My rights I maintain.

MARIE SNYDER
Full of action and packed with drama
and pathos.

A. J. CRISWELL
"Not a word spoken more than is
needed."

ANNA ESTILL GRINNELL
Friendliness, sincerity, and wholesomeness, are virtues which we admire in
Anna.
MARK SCOTT

"Mark's my name. Marks, my aim."

HAZEL CANNON

Hazel is very quiet and inconspicuous, but she improves our class in every way.

WOLFORD EWALT

Grades worry him little, Girls worry him less. It's football he places o'er all the rest.

ANNA FRANCES REDMON

A fine student; a hard worker.

BROOKS LUALLEN

As handsome a hero as we'd hope to see With manner as gracious as ever could be.

JOSEPHINE HUME

She's a friend to all, an enemy to none. Ready for anything, she is loads of fun.
"If worry were the only cause of death, then would he live forever."

JANE POGUE
A cute little girl with eyes of blue. There's no undertaking she can't carry through.

PAUL GUDGELL
"Blessings on thee, little man!"
Small enough to fit in small places, Great enough to fit in great places.

JEWELL SOSBY
Never worries fumes nor frets
Enjoys care-free happiness.

WILLIAM KENTON
Audacious self-esteem, with good grounds for it.

THELMA SHARON
Always willing and ready to help.
"In God I have put my trust; I will not be afraid what man can do unto me."

ELIZABETH CLOTFELTER

"Of all our parts the eyes express, The sweetest kind of bashfulness."

MELVIN LINK

If he had been made of virtues only, he never would have been the character that he was as athletic manager.

KATE MANN

"She spoke only the good she knew of men and the ill she forgot."

KELLEY HALEY

"Through manliness High-cast gallantry is manifest."

ALICE KING

She's sweet with a grand disposition, To help others has been her mission.
GEORGE SULLIVAN
He is a hale fellow well met,
Great football player at P. H. S.

FRANCES HIMES
Withdrew from school.

G. T. LYONS
"He speaketh not and there lies
A conversation in his eyes."

MARY EVA MINGEE
If half the book of honor were blank
Her merit could fill its pages.

HANNAH JONES
True Happiness consists not in the
multitude of friends
But in the worth and choice.
CLASS HISTORY

"The Class of '34", the most lavish and colossal tragi-comedy ever to break a box-office record has just completed its famous run before a huge audience of perhaps eight thousand people. The action of the play was rendered by an all-star cast, directed by Professor Lee Kirkpatrick and his faculty. Predestined to touch the heartstrings of both young and old, the picture was a poignant drama of young American life.

The first reel opens with a perspective of Seventh Street Hill. Plodding their weary ways up this hill, like so many of Bunyan's Christians seeking the Celestial City were perhaps three score of Freshmen. On the top of this activity in all its glory stood Paris High School whose rooms enclosed the fates of them all.

In this reel we are presented with a grand soliloquy, the soliloquy of a solitary Freshman, tardy on his first day. He was rehearsing his alibi for the last time.

The second reel opens with a cavalcade of ex-freshmen to the new senior high building to become sophomores. Here they began to accomplish great things; in fact the parade of triumph that was to march through the next two reels was in its first stages of formation. The laurels that had been garnered by the sophomores were winnings in scholarship contests, speaking contests, etc. The Parisian Circle had been augmented by two new sophomores.

The teachers, wishing to instill in the students' minds an infallible lesson that always holds true sent them on two voyages each year, arduous voyages in which it was necessary to round that jinx of all reefs, "Final Exams." Those who booked passage on the "S. S. Study Hour" always came into home port with banners flying and bands playing. But what about those less judicious ones riding the "Unprepared" and its infamous namesake? They always came to woe upon the reef and were drowned beneath the billows of the "Sea of Failure." That is, all of them except a very few who escaped on lifebelts inflated with a kind of gas known to chemists as "Cramming gas."

In the third reel there marched across the screen a triumph that in all its glory emulated those of ancient Rome. It had not started at some ancient forum to proceed through a crumbling arch on to an antiquated temple: it had started at the portals of Paris High School to proceed through the entire curriculum on to an infinity of success.

Some of the captured treasures heaped high upon the chariots which were led by the fiery mounts of President Ewalt were: third place in State Extemporaneous Speaking Contest won by Lillian Weber, all C. K. C. honors won by Walter Hodge in football and Brooks Luallen in basketball, and memberships in the Parisian Circle, scholarship contests, and music contests.

In the fourth and last reel the end of the triumph was not to be seen. More chariots, heaped with treasures were added to the procession and this time President Gaitskill was the leader.

Several Chariots were loaded with athletic honors—those won in football by Hodge (all C. K. C. and all State) Luallen (all C. K. C. and all Southern, mentioned all State), Sullivan (all C. K. C. and all State) and Redmon (mention C. K. C.) and those in basketball by Hodge (all regional tournament and all C. K. C.) Luallen
CLASS HISTORY (Continued)

(all C.K.C., all regional tournament, and mention all State) and Greer (honorable mention on all C.K.C.)

Another chariot carried Jack Gaitskill’s speaking honors won in the boys’ oratorical contest.

The music for the parade was furnished by the Senior winners in the music contests, Elizabeth Clotfelter, Solo; Harriet Gilkey, Piano; Wilson Barlow, Solo.

Henrietta Bedford and Kate Mann drove the debating chariot on which was installed two microphones—one of an American Broadcasting system and the other of the British Broadcasting system. They were broadcasting the event.

The chariot occupied by the cast of the Senior play was shrouded in mystery but no one suffered intrepidations on this account. The strength of the vehicle, the attitude of its unknown drivers, and the metal of its horses never left anyone in doubt of its powers.

The scholarship chariot was occupied by Elizabeth Daniel (Chemistry), Leslie Allison, (American History), Lillian Weber (Typing), Brown Lee Yates (General Scholarship), and Kate Mann (Home Economics). It had not been tried, but every one placed explicit faith in it, whatever struggle it might enter.

The Pep Club chariot, the noisiest one in the parade on account of the exultations and “ra—ras”, of the cheerleaders was ridden by Anna Frances Redmon, Henrietta Bedford, Bess Long Ardery, Josephine Hume, Brown Lee Yates, Leslie Allison, Jack Gaitskill, and Hiram Redmon.

Chariots and chariots passed and passed, but still the end of the parade was not to be seen. Nevertheless movie reels are not without end so it was necessary for this to end here.

The climax of the picture was reached at the commencement exercises. Each student, attired in his “Sunday’s best” filed with complacency and dignity before the rostrum to receive his diploma. Now no school held the fate of the Class of ’34. Each person grasped his destiny in his hand. At such a juncture the picture ended. At such a juncture a new picture might have begun. The new play must have no director. Forever the actors had lost the able assistance of Professor Kirkpatrick and his faculty and there remained only contemplations of happy visits to these old friends. From now on each student must direct his own life’s drama.

BROWN LEE YATES, JR.
SENIOR CLASS PLAY

MAY 25th

THEY ALL WANT SOMETHING
By Courtenay Savage

Directed By Miss Zerelda Noland

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Kane Kilbourne ........................................... George Greer
Hilda Kilbourne ........................................... Blanche Griffin
Mr. Kilbourne ............................................. Carl Conner
Mrs. Kilbourne ............................................ Kate Mann
Grosvenor .................................................... Brown Lee Yates
Wade Rawlins ............................................... Jack Gaitskill
Herbert Wheeler ........................................... Hugh Brent
Valerie ....................................................... Henrietta Bedford
Virginia ...................................................... Elizabeth Daniel
Minnie Harlan ............................................... Marie Snyder
Jack Merrill .................................................. Brooks Luallen
Chauncey Smith ............................................. Hiram Redmon
Annabelle ..................................................... Lillian Weber
Billy Kilbourne ............................................. Paul Gudgell

SCHOLARSHIP REPRESENTATIVES

The following Paris High School students represented the Paris Senior High School in the State Wide Scholarship Contests, held at the University of Kentucky, April 28:

Louise Royse ....................................................... English Mechanics
Power Prichard .................................................. English Mechanics
Bess Clotfelter ................................................... Literature
Kate Mann ......................................................... Home Economics
Edwin Poplin .................................................... Accounting
Lillian Weber ..................................................... Typing
Mildred Snelling ................................................ Shorthand
J. P. Rose .......................................................... Geometry
Ellies Elvove ..................................................... Physics
Leslie Allison ..................................................... History and Civics
David Snell ....................................................... World History
Pietertje Smits ................................................... Biology
Elizabeth Daniel ................................................ Chemistry
Brown Lee Yates ................................................ General Scholarship
Douglas McCabe ................................................ Algebra
James Caldwell ................................................. General Science
POEMS

TO THE FUTURE SENIORS

Our days are few and are numbered,
And they are flying by;
But hail to the future Seniors
Of good old Paris Hi!!

We have enjoyed this term—
The best in many years;
We'll be polite and say
The teachers are perfect dears.

It gives us a touch of sadness
To leave old Paris Hi;
But on the future Seniors
I'm sure we can rely.

—Paul Gudgell.

GRADUATES OF “34”

We are done with the years that were; We are quits;
We are done with the dead and old.
They are mines worked out; We have worked their pits;
We have saved their grains of gold.

Now we turn to the future without dread;
We have bidden the past adieu;
We laugh, and lift hands to the years ahead;
“Come on! We're ready for you!”

—Brooks Luallen.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

ANNA CATHERINE YOUNG .................................................. President
SAM CLAY, JR., ............................................................... Vice President
ANNE WALLACE SHROPSHIRE .............................................. Secretary
JACK CLARK ................................................................. Treasurer

CLASS ROLL

Carolyn Ardery
Betsy Allen
Tilton Bannister
Anna L. Buchanan
Helen Bell
Garrett Baggerman
Annie Burns
Robert Betts
Sam Clay
D. P. Clark
Jack Clark
Elizabeth Clotfelter
Nancy B. Davis
Alice Dodge
Bruce Dotson
Harold De Vore
Elies Elvove
Virginia Feddars
Page Farris
Sarah Gaitskill
Christine Glover
Alma Hicks
Jeffries Harlan
Beulah Harney
Mary Frances Holladay
Nelson Hardin
Clara Belle Haley
Thomas Johnston
Mildred Jordan
Harold Johnson
Edith Jones
Harley Kiser
Mary Morton Kirkpatrick
Mary Carter Mann
Phil Marsh
Betsy Ann Meteer
Jean McMillan
James Marsh
Stuart Moore
Hester Mitchell
Earl McCracken
John Mahaney
Louise O'Connell
Waller Payne
Power Prichard
Chas. Parker
Rhodes Parrish
Aima Louise Parrent
J. P. Rose
John A. Royse
William Smits
Woodford Spencer
David Snell
Paul Smith
Jasper Sken
Margaret Snapp
Anne Wallace Shropshire
Doris Thomas
Dorothy Waterfill
Douglas Wilson
M. C. Wilson
Bertie Mae Watson
Kendrick Wills
Mary Wilmoth
Myra Wilmoth
Josephine Woodall
Anna Catherine Young
Wallace Yates
The Junior Class of "'34," having lost a little quantity, has made up for it in quality. Our dignity and our scholarship have increased to such an extent that we think we are doing our share in supporting the high standards of the Paris High School. And we hope by next year to be the "model par excellence" for a Senior class. If you don't think we can—well, glance at the following table:

In Public Discussion Sam Clay won first honors in local, district and state contests. In Oral Interpretation, Sarah Gaitskill placed first in the District and the State and Anna Catherine Young won the District and the State Extemporaneous Speaking contests.

The Junior Class was well represented in the music contests. Honors were awarded to the following: Anna Catherine Young, Thomas Johnston, Doug Wilson, Sam Clay, J. P. Rose, John A. Royse, Tilton Bannister and Kendrick Wills.

The class excelled in athletics. James Marsh, Harold Johnson, Rhodes Parrish, John Mahaney, Kendrick Wills and Elies Elvove were on the football squad. On the basket ball squad were Jeffries Harlan, Rhodes Parrish, John Mahaney, Paul Smith, Jack Clark, D. P. Clark, Philip Marsh, J. P. Rose, Elies Elvove, Harold Johnson and Kendrick Wills.

The D. A. R. sponsored a theme contest in which Anne Wallace Shropshire tied for first place and Betsy Allen won second place.

Representing Paris Hi at the State Scholarship Tests are Power Prichard (English Mechanics), Elizabeth Clotfelter (English and American Literature), Elies Elvove (Physics), and J. P. Rose (Geometry).

The Paris debating team received valuable assistance from three members of the Junior Class: Power Prichard, Sam Clay, and Anna Catherine Young. They give promise of being a star team next year.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President ............................................................. GROVER BALDWIN
Vice President .......................................................... ANN GLASS
Secretary ............................................................. MARTHA PLUMMER
Treasurer .............................................................. ROBERT NICKERSON

SOPHOMORE ROLL

Amelia Allison
Martha Betts
Viola Bills
Leona Bills
Grover Baldwin
Willie Tapp Boaz
Emma Berry
Willard Cavanaugh
Floyd Carr
Charles Carr
Pershing Clough
William Cooper
Carl Delaney
Dorothy Dalzell
Jack Duncan
Archie Dotson
Vaughn Drake
Gertrude Ellis
Charme Ewalt
Joe Endries
James Ewalt
Russell Faulk
James Florence
Ussery Fichtmaster
Gertrude Fryman
Raymond Fryman
John Fudold
Ann Glass
Helen Graves
Helen Gudgell
James Goodman
Jean Hadden
Margaret Hinton
Warren Hatton
Helen Taylor Hazelrigg
Mary Archer Hinkle
Jerome Isaacs
Tony Johnson
Elizabeth Kenney
Evelyn Kenney
John Keller
Joe Kelley
Nell Luallen
Sue Luallen
Maurice Lykins
Edna Garrett Lytle
Katherine Lyons
Riley Martin
Mary Elizabeth Martin
Everett Mann
Ethel McConnell
Waneta McCord
Ethel McCuddy
Robert McCuddy
Mary Elizabeth Overby
Albert Owsley
Mary Lou Park
Martha Plummer
Fred Smith
Elizabeth Santen
Frances Scott
Edith Speakes
L. B. Swinford
Pietertje Smits
James Sumpter
Sarah Stipp
Marie Schlach
Dan Sullivan
Nellie Rash
Mary Emily Rice
Louise Roys
Nadlen Raney
Mary Frances Thorn
Burton Violett
Louisa Watson
Kathleen Williams
Betty Jane Wilson
Jack Wilson
Anita Woods
Robert Nickerson
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Parisian Circle Members:—Nell Luallen and Grover Baldwin.

Two members of the Sophomore Class, Jerome Isaacs and James Goodman, made the basketball team, and Maurice Lykins was on the football squad.

In the movie theme contest sponsored by the Daughters of the American Revolution a Sophomore, Nellie Rash, tied for first place.

In the Public Speaking Contest the Sophomore Class was well represented. Robert Nickerson won second place. Jean Hadden won second place in the contest for girls.

In the Music Contest Helen Hazelrigg won second place in the piano group.

In the State Scholarship Contest the Sophomore Class was represented by Louise Royse, Mechanics of English; Pietertje Smits, Botany.

The Sophomores consider this their best year in school. They are exulting over the fact that they will not have to bother about proms, annuals, and graduation.

Those happy, care-free Sophomores—they have no equal.

CAST OF SOPHOMORE PLAY "HERE COMES PATRICIA"

Elizabeth Santen ............................................ Mrs. Smith-Porter
Ann Glass ......................................................... Minnie Knoop
Louise Royse .................................................. Angelina Knoop
Gertrude Ellis ............................................... Elsie Crowder
Helen T. Hazelrigg .......................................... Patricia Grayson
Mary E. Overby ................................................ Mrs. Caral
Grover Baldwin ................................................ Jimmy Clark
Robert Nickerson ........................................... Elbert Hastings
Vaughn Drake ................................................ Mr. Wade
Dan Sullivan ................................................... Bud Flannigan
Maurice Lykins ................................................ Tim Hopper
Organizations
GIRL RESERVES

PRESIDENT—Henrietta Bedford

VICE PRESIDENTS—Blanche Griffin, Sarah Gaitskill

SECRETARY—Anne Wallace Shropshire

TREASURER—Anna Catherine Young

SPONSOR—Miss Batcheldor

MEMBERS—Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.

SLOGAN—"To face life squarely."

PURPOSE—To find and give the best.

The Girl Reserves was organized in April, 1927, and is one of the most outstanding clubs in the school. Since its organization it has done splendid work in many phases and it is always ready to help the school in any way possible. Due to the large number of Girl Reserves this year, it was necessary, in order to carry on the work successfully, to increase the number of officers.

In the beginning of the first semester, the old members entertained the initiates with a hike. The first meeting held this year was in the form of an initiation. This was a beautiful ceremony at which the candle-light service was performed. The club then had a drive in order to secure clothes for the needy children of the school. This was very successful as it enabled many children to attend school who had not been able to do so heretofore. A Christmas party was also given for the needy children and was greatly enjoyed. In March the Girl Reserves gave a dance which was well attended and proclaimed a success. Altogether, this has been one of the best years the organization has ever had.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

SPONSOR ........................................... Mrs. Dan Peed

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT ........................................ Kate Mann
VICE PRESIDENT ................................. Dorothy Lair
SECRETARY AND TREASURER .................. Blanche Griffin

MOTTO

"AS OUR GIRLHOOD IS NOW SO SHALL OUR WOMANHOOD BE"

The Home Economics Club holds its meetings at regular intervals during the school year. From these meetines and the class work, it is hoped that each girl will be the better fitted for life's responsibilities.

The members are often called upon to assist in entertaining and serving at different social functions. The department this year has added several volumes to the Home Economics Club Library from the proceeds obtained through sales at the football games.
The Commercial Club under the direction of Mrs. Nan K. Beard is one of the most outstanding clubs in the Paris High School.

The club held several meetings this year, the most important of which was held on Wednesday before the Christmas holidays. At this meeting the students of the club gave presents to the unfortunate children of the school.
CHEMISTRY-PHYSICS CLUB

Mrs. W. E. Collier .................................................. Sponsor

OFFICERS

Elizabeth Daniel .................................................. President
Sam Clay .......................................................... Vice President
Bess Long Ardery ................................................. Secretary
Melvin Link ......................................................... Treasurer

The main purpose of the Chemistry-Physics Club is to keep its members well acquainted with all that is going on in the field of modern scientific research. A standing of C or above is required of its members, and A or B for officers.

During the school year, the club has sponsored several interesting programs, one of which was a scientific lecture on liquid air, given by Mr. Elliott James. Mr. James had previously given this demonstration many times, in the Hall of Science at the Century of Progress Exposition in Chicago.

Toward the close of the year the members of the Chemistry class gave a short play entitled, "With a Grain of Salt," personifying the various elements and compounds.

This year has been one of the most active and successful years the Science Club has ever known.
JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB

Sponsor .......................................................... Mrs. Collier

OFFICERS

President .......................................................... Jerome Isaacs
Vice President ..................................................... Martha Plummer
Secretary .......................................................... Fred Smith
Treasurer .......................................................... Vaughn Drake

The High School Garden Club is composed of the members of the Sophomore Science Class, who have made an average of grade "C" or above. It is the object of this Club to increase the students' interest in all plant and animal life and to advocate the preservation of this life. In order to further their knowledge of Botany and Zoology and to make the study more vivid and interesting the members have made several enjoyable field trips. For the same purpose they contemplate visits to several well known gardens of the community before the end of the term.
The Dramatic Club, otherwise known as the Parisian Players, is a comparatively new organization in Paris Hi. Its purpose is to develop acting ability and to cultivate an interest in drama.

In order to become a member of this organization, those desiring admission must give satisfactory try-outs, consisting of skits and monologues. Here's to the future of the Parisian Players.
THE LATIN CLUB

One of the most pre-eminent features of the school's extra-curricular activities is the Latin Club. This organization is sponsored by Miss Gilbert Lavin, Latin instructor, and is composed of those students of Cicero and Virgil who have attained the average of "C" or higher.

At the first meeting which assumed the form of a business affair, plans and ideals were formulated; and an election was called which proclaimed the following people officers:

President—Henrietta Bedford
Vice President—Sam Clay, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer—Kate Mann

This club strives to instill in the members' minds the admirable principles of Virgil and Cicero by recreational means rather than classroom activity. Besides this, Latin games are played and Roman habits and dress are discussed.
SOPHOMORE LATIN CLUB

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT .................................................. Robert Nickerson
VICE PRESIDENT .............................................. Grover Baldwin
SECRETARY-TREASURER ...................................... Pietertje Smits

COLORS—Green and White
MOTTO—Aut Caesar, Aut Nihil

This club, organized September 18, 1933, has as its purpose the endeavor to present before the Sophomore Class a sufficient supply of recreational Latin material for their own interpretation.

The first effort of this club in this line was the presentation of a playlet, "Pyramus and Thisbe." This was a good performance and was enjoyed by the audience made up of the Junior-Senior Latin Club.
Le Cercle Francais seeks to further acquaint the students of French with the social and political life, the customs and the literature of the French-speaking people and to create a friendlier attitude toward our neighbors in France.

We began our year's activities with a tea in honor of the new French students. Following that, the initiation of the new members was undertaken and initiation week was enjoyed (at least by the old members). The club this year has an unusually large number of members. There are fourteen Seniors, twenty-two Juniors, and nineteen Sophomores. The leaders of the club are aided in all they undertake by the sponsor, Miss Monson.
SPANISH CLUB
“EL CIRCULO ESPANOL”

OFFICERS

Sponsor ................................................. Miss Edith Monson
President ............................................... Almeda Delaney
Vice President ........................................ Jerome Isaacs
Secretary .............................................. Alma Louise Parrent
Treasurer .............................................. Burton Violett

The Spanish Club has about forty members with the Sophomores far out-num-
bering the other two groups. The club through Spanish play, Spanish games, and
the observance of Spanish festivals and holidays, endeavors to create a wider
interest in the people of Spain, Mexico and Latin America.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

The Glee Clubs were organized in 1918 by Miss Ellen Blanding and have been one of the chief factors in making the study of music a joy in our school. The requirements for membership in this club are ability and a desire to work. As a result of Miss Blanding's untiring efforts the Glee Club has become one of the largest and most active clubs in the school. It has an enrollment of 135 boys and girls.

As a result of the preliminary music contest of the State, those chosen to represent Paris High School in this district were:

GIRLS' SOLOS
Soprano—Elizabeth Clotfelter
Messo—Lillian Weber
Alto—Anna C. Young

BOYS' SOLOS
Tenor—Wilson Barlow
Baritone—Thomas Johnston
Bass—David Richmond

GIRLS' TRIO
Lillian Weber
Martha Plummer
MIXED QUARTET
Bess Long Ardery
Wilson Barlow

BOYS' QUARTET
George Greer
Norman Violett

OCTETTE
Almeda Delaney
Lillian Weber
Mary Gillum

Alice King
Anna C. Young
Douglas Wilson
Brooks Luallen
Hugh Brent
David Richmond
Douglas Wilson
Lexington Blue Devils made us happy,
Frankfort Panthers made us blue,
When the Georgetown Buffalo game was finished
The District Tournament, they went straight through.
Following was the Regional down at Maysville,
Then, they went to play at Ashland.
And proved that there's one thing greater than victory—
That's taking defeat like a man.

—NELL AND SUE LUALEN.
THE PEP CLUB

MEMBERS

Hiram Redmon
Harriet Gilkey
Leslie Allison
George Greer
Henrietta Bedford
Jack Gaitskill
Anna Frances Redmon
Josephine Hume
Brown Lee Yates
Bess Long Ardery
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DEBATING

More interest was exhibited in Debating this year in Paris High School than ever before. At the opening of the season, fifteen reported to Miss Noland, instructor in debating. Out of this number five were selected to represent the school. They were Henrietta Bedford, Kate Mann and Power Prichard on the affirmative team; Henrietta Bedford, Anna Catherine Young and Sam Clay on the negative team. It has been the custom heretofore to use only one team in debating both sides of the question, but the experiment was such a success that it will probably become a permanent practice.

The District Debating Tournament was held in Paris this year, and ten teams entered. Mt. Sterling and Frankfort won the right to represent this district in the State Tournament. Paris was defeated in the Tournament by Mt. Sterling.

Paris' Schedule during the season was as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>WHERE HELD</th>
<th>OUTCOME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>No Decision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owensville</td>
<td>Owensville</td>
<td>Tie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frenchburg</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayslick</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>No Decision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picadome</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>No Decision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>No Decision</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Paris High has always been one of the most outstanding schools in the State in public speaking, and this year it has been more successful than ever.

Sam Clay was the winner of the State Public Discussion Contest sponsored by the K. E. A. and the University Extension Department. The award was a $400 scholarship to any college or university in the United States. Congratulations, Sam.

Sarah Gaitskill won the local and district and state contest in oral interpretation, and Anne Catherine Young won first place in the district and in the state extemporaneous speaking contest. John Grimes Gaitskill was fourth in the district oratorical contest.

We highly commend the many students who have spent so much time and effort on this activity.

Paris has won the State Contest in Public Discussion three years out of eight that the contest has been conducted. In extemporaneous Speaking Paris has won the State Contest two years of the six years of the contest, and in Oral Interpretation has won the contest one year of the three years of the contest. This year is the first time one school has won three of the four speaking contests.
In the seven years that Coach Blanton Collier has been directing the destiny of Paris' teams, the Greyhounds have risen to the top in the realm of High School Athletics. When Mr. Collier accepted the position as coach here, he found fair material, and through his hard work and unflagging efforts to develop them, he has made Paris' teams, both football and basketball, respected and feared throughout the state.

During the past six years, Paris has won three C. K. C. titles in basketball, finished second twice, and third once. In football they have been first in the conference for the past two years.

Although the Greyhounds have never been state champions, they have gone to the state tournament for the last three years.

Every Paris team that goes to the floor or field, as the case may be, shows a thorough knowledge of both the fundamentals and fine points of the game, and displays evidence of brilliant coaching.

Coach Collier is a man of finest morals and soundest character. To play on his team a boy must be above stooping to unfair and unsportsman-like practices. He teaches his athletes to view the game, not as an end, but as an opportunity to prepare themselves for bigger games of life. He instills in them the qualities of gentlemen. He develops in them an attitude of cheerfulness which enables them to face defeat, and a fighting spirit which is never dead until the game is over.

Perhaps we will never be able to fully realize how fortunate we have been in having Mr. Collier for our coach; but whether we have been players or spectators as we look back over our high school careers, we can not fail to see that the athletic events stand out above all the rest. We know that our lives have been enriched in every way by the fine examples of sportsmanship that have been set for us.

For all these things, we thank you, Coach Collier.
THE 1933 FOOTBALL SEASON

Paris was represented in the Central Kentucky Conference this year by one of the best teams in its history. For the first time, Paris won the Conference alone, although last year they shared the championship with Lexington. There was a pronounced lack of experienced players at the beginning of the year, there being only eight letter men back. However, this squad of "greenies" made up in energy and spirit what they lacked in experience, and before the season was very far advanced it had turned into a scrappy, hard-fighting, game-winning football team. Those qualities necessary in a winning club—teamwork, morale, and the will to win—were very evident, and when the team began to "click," it made an unusually creditable showing, winning four conference games, and tying one to win the C.K.C. championship.

RECORD FOR THE SEASON

Paris—0  Danville—26
Paris—0  Ashland—38

The Greyhounds suffered the second and last defeat of the season in a game with the state champions at Ashland. All things considered, the Orange and Black played a remarkable game, for the Ashland team averaged one pound more per man than the Washington and Lee University team. Redmon gave an outstanding performance, and if it had not been for injuries received later in the season, would probably have made All-State.

Paris—14  Georgetown—0

In the first C.K.C. encounter of the year, the Greyhounds made two touchdowns in the first 8 minutes of play, and held their win over the Georgetown High Buffaloes. Hodge's kicking and running, and Luallen's passing were the bright spots in the Paris lineup.

Paris—38  Campbellsburg—0

Paris—6  Mt. Sterling 6

The finest exhibition of high school football was seen in the game between the two ancient rivals, Paris and Mt. Sterling. The game was hard fought and closely contested throughout. The entire team gave a good account of itself, especially Hodge, who played one of the best all-around games ever seen on Hancock Field, and Luallen, who ran 80 yards for that touchdown.
PARISIAN

Paris—40 Winchester—0
The Greyhounds unleashed a terrific attack in piling up a 40 to 0 score over the Winchester High Shawnees at Winchester. The Shawnees, who had won four of their five conference games prior to the Paris game, losing only to Frankfort, were expected to give the Greyhounds stiff competition but once they got started, Coach Collier's men ran wild. Hodge and Luallen were the main ground gainers for the Orange and Back which showed its best form of the year, so far.

Paris—12 Richmond 0
The Orange and Black continued their winning streak in the C. K. C. by outplaying the Madison High Purples for a 12 to 0 victory. Hodge was a piledriver that was hard to stop, but passes from Luallen to Hodge and Barlow really downed Richmond.

CAPTAIN WALTER HODGE
"Hodgie" was an ideal captain, for he had all the qualities of a leader. He was the best punter and pass receiver in the state, and never failed to make a yard when given the ball. He is second to none in High School Athletics.

BROOKS LUallen
Brooks, a veteran on the team, played quarter back. He was the best passer in the state and always called the right play at the right time. Without him the conference championship would have been impossible.

HUGH BRENT
Hugh was playing his fourth year on the team, and was a man who could always be depended on to catch a pass when yardage was needed.

HIRAM REDMON
Hiram was one of the smallest men on the team, but he had a world of fight in him. He displayed wonderful sportsmanship, and was an ideal fellow to play with.

GEORGE SULLIVAN
George was an immovable object in our line. Very few yards, if any, were gained through him. He was a real lover of the game, and always played his best to win.

WOLFORD EWALT
Wolford, a second year man, was an asset to our team, and a tackle we could always depend upon.

WILSON BARLOW
Although Wilson was the smallest man on the team, he was one of the toughest. He had a fighting spirit, and no matter what the odds, he never gave up.

GEORGE GREER
"Pup" was playing his second year, and his blocking ability was one of the main reasons for the team's success.

RHODES PARRISH
"Shack" was a first year man, but one of the most valuable. He was always at the right spot, and developed into one of the best tacklers in the conference.

A. J. CRISWELL
"Wooly Joe" could slip like a streak of greased lightning through the opponent's line. He was the fastest man on the team.

HAROLD JOHNSON
Harold, a first year man, was a good center with the right kind of spirit. We are expecting great things from him next year.

JEFFRIES HARLAN
"Jeff" was a sub at the first of the year, but with his fight and ability he developed into an excellent end before the season was over.

KELLY HALEY
Kelly, playing his first year for Paris, was one of the team's best friends. He was always able to put a good spirit into the boys.

NICK MARSH
Nick, a Junior, developed into a regular before the end of the season, and proved to be a real find for Coach Collier.

MAURICE LYKINS
Maurice, who is a first year sub with two more years to play, should develop into a star tackle.

BILLY COOPER
Billy, another first year man, saw plenty of action this season, and promises to be a great asset to the team next year.
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THE 1934 BASKETBALL SEASON

The 1934 basketball schedule was one of the most difficult ever attempted by the Paris team. Early in the season injuries began to hit the team, and starting with Brent, first string center, who broke his ankle, seven of the first ten were out at some time during the season. In spite of these hardships, the Greyhounds made an unusually creditable showing. They won second place in the C. K. C., won the district and regional tournaments, and were defeated by only a few points in the state tournament by Ashland, the winner of the tournament.

The come-back of the team after it began to recover from the effects of injuries and illnesses was the most brilliant ever witnessed by Paris fans. Once they were back on their feet, the Greyhounds swept over the Lexington Blue Devils and the Georgetown Buffaloes, and as a climax to their new-found success, in one of the greatest net battles ever staged, they came near upsetting Ashland. Brooks Luallen, who led the team, was a very efficient captain and a great leader.

All things considered this year's team made a remarkable record and deserves to be congratulated on the way they refused to give up in the face of seemingly unsurmountable difficulties.
RECORD FOR THE SEASON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARIS</th>
<th>OPPONENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Green</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelbyville</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Sterling</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthiana</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maysville</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maysville</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISTRIBUT TOURNAMENT

| Center Hill    | 37—15     | Buena Vista   | 37—19 |
| Bourbon County High | 43—15 | Ewing        | 28—15 |
| Carlisle       | 28—9      | Cynthiana     | 34—15 |

REGIONAL TOURNAMENT

STATE TOURNAMENT

| Ashland        | 27        |
| Paris          | 21        |

FATE OF THE FIRST FIVE

Five big Greyhounds racing down the floor,
Brent broke his ankle, and then there were four,
Four big Greyhounds still fighting gallantly,
"Pup" got sick, and then there were three.
Three brave Greyhounds trying to come through,
Luallen sprained his ankle, and then there were two.
Two brave Greyhounds find it is no fun,
Then Hodge gets the flu, leaving only one.
One plucky Greyhound—the last one of the five,
Three cheers for "Goodie," let's hope he'll stay alive.
JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL

The Junior High School was represented this year by an unusually strong team. Much credit for the team’s success belongs to Coach Andy Rose, who worked hard with the boys. The team played eight games, winning six and losing two.

PARIS OPPONENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARIS</th>
<th>OPPONENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort Junior High</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington Junior High</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington Junior High</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpsburg High School</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle Junior High</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort Junior High</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle Reserves</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following players were awarded numerals: Willis, Shout, Barr, Horton, McCabe, Ratliffe, Cavanaugh, Didier, Fithian, Faries, Withrow.

HONORARY TEAMS

Paris placed a large number of boys on honorary teams this year.

Hodge made All-C. K. C. and All-State teams in football, and All-Regional-Tournament team and All-C. K. C. team in basketball.

Luallen made second All-C. K. C., All-Southern, and received honorable mention on All-State in football, and was named on All-Regional-Tournament, All-C. K. C., and given honorable mention on All-State in basketball.

Sullivan made All-C. K. C., and All-State in football.

Harlan was named on All-Regional team in basketball.

Goodman made second All-Regional and second All-C. K. C. team in basketball.

Parrish was named on second All-C. K. C. in football.

Greer was given honorable mention on All-C. K. C. in basketball.

Orchids—a whole green-house full of them to Melvin Link, the best pal a team ever had. For the past two years Melvin has been manager of Paris High’s athletic teams. He is a boy of the finest caliber, a student of high rank, and above all, a worker for the good of the teams. He has served in the capacity of water boy, doctor, coach, publicity agent, and enthusiastic fan. With unfailing loyalty he stood behind the team at a time when most of its other supporters had deserted, never admitting for a moment defeat or a possibility of defeat, and maintaining in spite of all adverse arguments that “Paris has the best team in the State.” He, next to the coach, has been the inspiration of the Paris Greyhounds, and to him, as much as to any other person, the extraordinary success of Paris teams in the last two years is due. The team will suffer a serious loss when Melvin graduates, but at the same time some college will gain a great manager.

On behalf of the student body, we wish to express our gratitude and appreciation to Melvin.
JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL TEAM

From Left to Right—Barr, Steele, Bell, Ratcliff, Holliday, Glover, Horton, Isgrig, Duvall, Mahaney, Didier, Insko.

MIDGET FOOTBALL TEAM

W. O Shropshire, Joe Goodman, Marcus Harlan, Johnnie Kirkpatrick, Bobbie Myers, Carey Adair, Charles Pope, George Moore, Keller Ewalt, Billy Mann, Jack Baldwin, Edward Sutherland, Cecil Tankersley.
"Now my little Seniors, as little Hannah Jones has complained of having bad
dreams in English class, because of the bed-time stories of that nasty man, Hamlet,
our story today will be, 'The Three Little Pigs.'

"Now this trio of infinitesimal swine left their patrimonial dwelling in order to
seek their fortunes. The oldest little pig ominously portended the pending malevo­
lence of their antipathy, the wolf. 'You ought to be smart and build your house of
bricks,' he said to the first little pig, but this little pig was very perverse and
complacently answered, 'Oh yeah, you aren't such a bacon light yourself, you big
ham.' And so, as the oldest little pig dexterously constructed his abode of bricks,
his advice to the other little pigs was futile, because they believed him to be merely
arrogant and irksome. They nonchalantly danced and sang, 'Who's afraid of the
big bad wolf?' The first little pig went blithely ahead and deftly built his house
of straw, while the second little pig perfunctorily erected his habitat of sticks.

"One day the first little pig was sonorously playing his piccolo when he spied
his inimical neighbor, the big bad wolf. He ran into the house, and peering out
through the diaphanous curtains, he beheld the salient features of the wolf. 'Let
me in,' shouted the wolf, in a raucous voice, but the spanking little pig stolidly
held his ground and replied, 'Not by the hair on my chiny-chin-chin.' 'I'll huff
and I'll puff and I'll blow your house in.' cried the wolf, and in one big puff, he blew
the straw house from its unstable foundation. The avaricious wolf grasped at the cor­
pulent little pig, but he slipped from his clutches and escaped to the snug little house
of the second little pig. Soon the grisly wolf reached the door, and glowered
through the keyhole at the perturbed little pigs. 'You uncouth individual, evacu­
ate my ingress,' shouted the second little pig in a high
fal~etto. 'Let me in,' howled the wolf. 'Not by the hair on our chiny-chin-chins,' cried the buxom
little pigs. 'I'll huff and I'll puff and I'll blow your house in,' he snarled, and with
two big puffs, he completely demolished the impotent house of sticks. In the wild
pandemonium, the two little pigs ran to the house of their fastidious little brother.
This sagacious little pig admitted them and impassively bolted the door. He
placidly elucidated the fact that they were at last safe. In pursuit of the
little pigs, the malicious wolf approached. His long, aquiline nose twitched with the
prospect of the succulent meal. 'Let me in,' he rumbled. The three gleeful little
pigs joined hands, and reiterated, 'Who's afraid of the big bad wolf?' and cried,
'Not on the hair of your chiny-chin-chins.' I'll huff and I'll puff and I'll blow
your house in,' said the wolf. He aggregated his breath and blew with all
his power, but with no avail. When he found the house to be inexorable, he
climbed to the roof with simian agility. Plunging down the chimney, he precipi­
tated himself in a caldron of boiling water, where he was readily assimilated and
into a pungent stew.

"And now, my children, as little Hannah is sleeping peacefully................
By-the-way, how many are still not going to the Shakespearean play?"

—BY "THE THREE LITTLE PIGS."
"THE DECIDING GAME"
By KELLY HALEY

The day had come for the final test,
The Greyhound Warriors had ceased to rest,
All were eager and ready to fight,
And to face the Panthers was their delight.

The wind was calm and the weather fair,
A scent of mystery was in the air.
Two thousand fans came out to see,
The Greyhounds win a victory.

The game was started and going fine,
Twice the Greyhounds had crossed that line,
They plunged and crashed through every hole,
And once again they reached the goal.

Half was over and all was well,
The air of victory began to swell;
The Panthers knew their time was up
And that Paris Hi would win the cup.

Eleven Senators in Orange and Black
Would gladly have welcomed any pack;
It was their last game for Paris Hi
And they will remember it 'til they die.

KATE’S FAREWELL TO LATENESS

Farewell! a long farewell to all my lateness!
This is the Kate of Mann: To school she puts forth
Grasping the tender leaves of a second-hand book;
8:30 blossoms.
And she begins to bear herself with all haste.
The third day comes an early bell—a heart-killing bell—
And when she thinks, good easy maiden, full surely
Her lateness is passed to infinity—strikes her ears
And then she falls from running so far—
She has ventured

Like little wanton boys that skip school,
These many mornings to be late abed—
And the 8:30 bell tolls the hour—to leave her to the mercy
Of a rude teacher that must forever chide her.

"Vain rules and regulations at this school, I hate ye!
I feel it when my report card is new—signed.
Oh, how wretched is that poor girl that hangs on teacher's favors!
There is betwixt that record she would aspire to,
That sweet aspect of students and their ruin,
More pangs and fears than teachers can imagine
And if she fails, she fails like Rusty
Never to pass again!"
Hanley Mers walked into Algebra class and handed Mr. Scott a bunch of papers.

Mr. Scott: What's all this?
Hanley: These are my Mae West problems.
Mr. Scott: Mae West?
Hanley: Yeah, I done 'em wrong.

Wolford Ewalt: (arriving late at the State Tournament): Whose game?
Marie Snyder (hopefully): I am.

Mrs. Collier: Silence, please.
Brown Lee: Silence is golden.
Wolford: Yes, but we're off the gold standard.

Jack Gaitskill: Sam Clay is getting lazy—he dropped one of his eight subjects.

Mr. Scott: We'll have a holiday Thursday afternoon to celebrate Washington's birthday.
Hanley: How do you know Washington wasn't born in the morning?

Miss Noland (correcting outlines): Paul, what should you say instead of "New England done little?"
Paul Gudgell: I don't know—New England done very little, I reckon.

Jimmie Connell: Nowadays we never see anything but talking pictures. I wonder why?
Marie: Why, I saw one yesterday.
Jimmie: What was the name of it?
Marie: "Life in a Deaf and Dumb Institute."

Miss Noland: I want you all to see the show "David Copperfield."
Hiram: I've seen it. Wouldn't it make a swell book?

Miss Noland: Rhodes, have you done your outside reading?
Shack: No'm, it's too cold to read outside.

Sam Clay: Do you know what your one great defect is?
Ann Wallace: I can't think.
Sam: Right, but I didn't think you would ever acknowledge it.

Billy Cooper: Who invented work?
Myra W.: Don't worry, you'll never infringe on his patent.

An annual's a great invention,
The high school gets the fame,
The printer gets the money,
And the editor the blame.